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Our Vision
LIVE well     PLAY well     BE well

Our Mission
Engaging the 50+ Community in an 

open, active, social environment driven by volunteers. 
To promote wellness to fill one’s mind, body and soul. 

Our Values
Building an inclusive community.

Fostering social engagement.
Promoting wellness of mind, body and soul.

South Gate Centre is a registered Canadian charity.

WHO WE ARE 

While every effort is made to provide correct information in the Golden Nugget, occasionally some errors are 
made. Thank you for your understanding!

Co-Chair: Vonnie Snyder
Co-Chair: Linda Baker
Treasurer: Chad Williams
Sarah Acchione
Deborah Almost 

Kathy Deweerd
Patrick King
Connie Lauder 
Cristian Lagos

Co-Chair: Rick Rose
Board Liaison: Deborah Almost
Secretary: Guy LaPlante
Larry Baer 

Dave Clarke 
Mary Donlevy
Jean Hilton
Marilyn Martin

South Gate Centre Board of Directors

South Gate Centre Members Committee

FEBRUARY CALENDAR-AT-A-GLANCE 

Proud funded partner of the City of Woodstock, province of Ontario. South Gate Centre 
acknowledges support we receive from all of our funders.

Tues. Mar. 1 
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Lunch/Dinner (4 - 4:30 pm) 
$5 - LOCAL ROOTS Curbside Pickup. No need to 
pre-order.

Wed. Mar. 2 Indoor Lunch - Oven Fried Chicken

Thurs. Mar. 3 Lions Club BINGO

Wed. Mar. 9 Indoor Lunch - Liver and Onions

Thurs. Mar. 10 Lions Club BINGO

Wed. Mar. 16 Indoor Lunch - Lasagna

Thur. Mar. 17 HAPPY ST. PATRICK'S DAY

Thurs. Mar. 17 LOCAL ROOTS St. Patrick’s Day Dinner

Thurs. Mar. 17 Lions Club BINGO

Wed. Mar. 23 
11 am Capital Expansion Campaign Kick-Off

Wed. Mar. 23 Indoor Lunch - Battered Cod

Thurs. Mar. 24 Lions Club BINGO

Wed. Mar. 30 Indoor Lunch - Roast Beef

Thurs. April 7, 
14, 21   
1 - 3 pm

Reducing the Risk for Dementia - 3 part series
Details on page 20.

1. Proof of vaccination remains a requirement for access to 
our facility, for members and non-members in all programs, 
activities, rentals, and dining.

2. Masks must be worn upon entry, exiting and while travelling 
around the Centre.

3. If you have any symptoms of un-wellness, stay home and 
isolate.

SGC COVID POLICY
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Wellington Street Denture Clinic   Cristian B. Lagos    519-533-1919
10% off new complete dentures or new partial dentures for both new 
and existing patients.

Klassx Performance Auto Centre   Larry Archer  519-421-1993
10% discount off regular shop charges, parts and labour. Does not apply 
to specials or oil changes.

The Hallmark Shoppe/The Card Shoppe   519-539-5996
10% off regular priced merchandise storewide.

Mackey Moving   519-488-2128   10% off for South Gate members.

PharmaSave Woodstock, 94 Huron Street, 519-539-2888
15% off regular price (excluding prescriptions) on most merchandise.

Action Wellness   225 Main Street    519-421-4545
10% off of everything- wigs, jewelry, hair care products, Capilia Head 
First treatments, services, products, and pocketed bras.

Glass Passion – Kimberley Prince 
478 Henry Street, Woodstock (just down the street from SGC)
www.glasspassion.ca  519-539-4883

Learn the art of Stained Glass first-hand with well-known local stained 
glass artist Kimberley Prince at her studio. All levels welcome.  
South Gate Members can register for classes on Thursdays from 9 am 
to 12:00 noon or 1:00 pm to 4 pm for the month of March (No classes 
March 21-30). To register call 519-539-4883 or email glasspassion@
sympatico.ca. South Gate Members will be charged a discounted rate 
of $48.00 for the 3 hour class (materials and taxes included). 

MEMBERSHIP AT SOUTH GATE CENTRE

2022 Membership Rates 
All-Inclusive Membership (10 months) $165.00
All 2022 memberships expire December 31, 2022.
Member name tags must be worn at ALL times.
NO MEMBERSHIP REFUNDS

MEMBERSHIP ADVANTAGES 

MESSAGES

Message from the Board of Directors

March - in like a lion or a lamb? As I write this mid-February it is still 
unknown. But one thing is certain - here at South Gate we are “Marching 
On”. As things open up, we are hoping to welcome new members and 
old members back to fun activities.

This seems like a good time to let you know about some of the Board 
projects.  Besides supporting staff throughout the difficult times of the 
past two years, our committees have been working on updating our 
Bylaws to align with current standards for non- profits, a communication 
plan, an increased focus on diversity and inclusion and of course our 
Capital Campaign committee has been preparing for an exciting launch. 
We have welcomed several new Board members - Connie Lauder, Sarah 
Acchione and Cristian Lagos. Stay tuned as more information unfolds 
over the next few months.

When you ask yourselves these questions, Think of South Gate Centre 
first! Are you looking for opportunities for fun, fitness and fellowship? 
Are you interested in trying a new activity? Can you teach fitness, a 
craft, hobby or lead a group? Are you looking for a venue for an event? 
Are you hungry for a meal from an award winning food service? Would 
you like to donate to a deserving local charity? Do you want to be part 
of contributing to an amazing expansion project? Think of South Gate 
Centre first and suggest us to your family, friends and neighbours!! 
Continue to be our ambassadors!

We, as a Board, appreciate all of the parts of the team that make South 
Gate Centre great and we look forward to seeing the membership grow 
as we “March On” with anticipation of great things this spring.

Vonnie Snyder, Co-Chair on behalf of the BoardMARCH ONLY

NON-MEMBERS ALWAYS WELCOME  FEES

All Fitness & Dance Drop-In Programs  $10/activity/day
Does NOT include registered programs

All other Drop-In Programs   $5/activity/day 
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Members’ Committee Message

MESSAGES

Are you interested in learning more about what is happening at 
South Gate Centre and participating in the exchange of ideas and 
proposals that could affect the future of our Centre and its programs? 
If so, consider joining the Members’ Committee in representing the 
interests of all South Gate Centre members. You will soon discover 
that your participation is both highly valued and very rewarding. 
We are the link between the Board of Directors and all South Gate 
members.

Interested? Please contact: Rick Rose, Chairperson, Members' 
Committee, by email at rose.rick85@yahoo.com or in writing and 
leave at the Front Desk.

THANK YOU FOR YOUR INTEREST AND CONSIDERATION

MEMBERS’ COMMITTEE
SOUTH GATE CENTRE

Looking for SGC Members to
JOIN OUR TEAM

Message from the Executive Director

MESSAGES

This issue of the Golden Nugget is all about welcoming members back 
to South Gate Centre as we “MARCH” forward with the process of 
reopening the building as well as starting up more activities, including 
socializing in the café, that we have all been missing. Please come by 
the Centre to check things out, I’m sure you will like what you see and 
feel.

On another note, our Members’ Committee is looking for member 
to join the committee and become part of a group that represents all 
South Gate Centre members and brings their ideas or concerns to the 
attention of the staff and the board of directors. 

“LIKE A FINE WINE, WE’RE AGING TO PERFECTION”

It’s been a long road but we’re finally ready to MARCH forward. Here at 
South Gate Centre we have lifted capacity limits and some restrictions, 
re introducing programs, activities and rentals. Access to all programs/
activities will be available to members and non-members alike. We have 
re-instated seating in the café for your social connections. Our award-
winning Local Roots, will be offering Indoor Dining every Wednesday 
from 11:30 am – 1 pm. Grab & Go or Stay - light food options 
(sandwiches (Tues. – Fri.) protein packs, muffins, cookies, snacks…) will 
be available in the café, Monday – Friday. Free coffee is back thanks to 
the generous sponsors at Wellington St. Denture Clinic. Complimentary 
coffee will be available for indoor consumption, Monday – Friday  
9 am – 1 pm (earlier or later by chance). 
You’ve been amazing keeping yourselves safe and resilient. I think you 
will all agree with me when I say, it is time to start living the good life 
again. We have all missed our friends, our routines and our ability to 
make free choices to come and go as the wind moves us. Make it a great 
start with an affordable membership to help you get active and moving. 
I encourage you to visit South Gate Centre, A PLACE TO… BE.

Please note that while we MARCH forward, we continue making 
responsible choices for everyone’s safety. 
Proof of vaccination remains a requirement for access to our facility, 
membership, programming, activities, rentals, dining.
1. Masks must be worn upon entry, exiting and while travelling around 

the Centre.
2. If you have any symptoms of un-wellness, stay home and isolate.
3. Get vaccinated and boosted when eligible.

I am thrilled to announce that plans to make the SGC Expansion a reality 
will MARCH Forward this month!

Mark your calendars to attend our official Capital Fundraising Campaign 
Kick Off for the SGC Expansion, Wednesday March 23 @ 11am. Please 
join us for an exciting briefing of the project. BE A PART OF IT! 

I look forward to seeing you at the Centre as we MARCH Forward 
together! Missing YOU 

Christine Cunningham
Executive Director
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VOLUNTEERS

Board of Directors - Cristian Lagos

PROFILE

Message from the Volunteer Manager

Cristian Lagos joined the board of directors 
in January 2022.  Cristian graduated from the 
Denturist program at George Brown College. 

In 2002, he opened the Wellington Street 
Denture Clinic, and continues to confidently 
and proudly serve patients from Woodstock, 
Ontario and surrounding area. 

During his career, Cristian served on the 
College of Denturists of Ontario and has given 
presentations on both denture and implant 
treatments.

In his time off, you can find Cristian doing community service, exploring 
the great outdoors, watching sporting events and scuba diving, with his 
wife, Anita and his five children.

Cristian has been a big supporter of South Gate Centre, serving as both 
a volunteer and past board member.

Cristian hopes to bring energy and new ideas to the Board for this new 
season of growth and is excited for the new challenges it will bring. 

He is excited to be amongst the membership once again, and to build 
new friendships and relationships with the South Gate team and board 
members.

As a volunteer at South Gate, we encourage you to enter your volunteer 
hours into MY Senior every time you volunteer.  If you forget, no 
problem, we can add it for you at the Check In or Front Desk.  

This is very important for many reasons:
• It allows us to celebrate how many volunteers;
• How many hours our members contribute to the Centre by 

volunteering;
• Provides much needed statistics that are important to our community 

and funding partners. 

To all our amazing volunteers mark this date on your calendar:  
Monday, April 25, 2022 from 11:30 am to 1:00 pm. 
National Volunteer Week is April 24 to 30, 2022.

The theme is year is Volunteering Is Empathy In Action... Volunteers 
Bring Heart To Canada’s Communities.

AS WE “MARCH FORWARD” TO OPENING THE CENTRE WITH MORE 
PROGRAMS AND EVENTS, CONSIDER VOLUNTEERING AT SOUTH 
GATE CENTRE THIS COMING SPRING. 

Bonnie Ward,
Volunteer Manager 

Thursdays 5 pm to 7 pm
BBQ on the Patio being considered.

SOMETHING FOR YOUR 
FUNNY BONE 

I’m at that age where my mind 
still thinks I’m 29, my humour 
suggests I’m 12 while my body 
mostly keeps asking if I’m sure 
I’m still alive

I find, these days, that most of my 
conversations start out with: 
“Did I tell you this already? 
What was I going to say?”

All my passwords are protected 
by amnesia.
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My wife and I moved back to Ontario in January 2018 to be closer to 
help aging parents and family. I wanted to be in a place that had lots 
to offer and while checking Woodstock I found South Gate Centre. 
It became an integral part of our move. We actually joined with full 
memberships before we left Alberta.

I started playing billiards and cards and quickly found new friends. This 
led to joining a baseball team, playing golf, darts and numerous other 
activities offered at South Gate Centre.

I enjoy socializing and helping others and  became a volunteer acting 
as  contact person for the euchre, pepper and cribbage played at the 
centre. I also help out with food deliveries from the Roots Café and have 
worked as bartender at several events the centre 
has hosted.

I became an active Lions member and we 
utilize Southgate centre were we run bingo’s 
on Thursday nights, and host other activities 
throughout the year.

The Covid restrictions caused me to look 
at other options to stay busy and I became 
employed with Langs bus lines driving school 
children and other needs they require help with.

Juggling all this can be a challenge and 
eventually I will reduce my commitments but 
South Gate will and always be a focus to me and my family. 

Volunteer Profile - Roger Johnson

VOLUNTEERS

This exercise will help strengthen inner thigh muscles in legs by 
adduction. You may use a pillow or small ball. Sit in a sturdy chair 
with your feet flat on the floor. Place the pillow (small ball) between 
your thighs and squeeze thighs together. Hold 3-5 seconds but keep 
breathing. Relax and repeat...working to 15-20 times. 

This can also be used as a kegel exercise...helping with bladder 
function.

Source: Senior Fitness Manual Canadian Centre for Activity & Aging

Are you looking to meet new people, make new friends and do 
something that has purpose and have fun while doing it? This could be it!

South Gate Centre and Local Roots Café are looking for enthusiastic 
volunteers. For many positions, no experience is necessary, as training is 
provided for each position. If you can volunteer a few hours a week, or 
only occasionally, we would love to talk to you about joining our team!   

• LOCAL ROOTS Café/Catering Team
• Fitness Volunteers 
• Front Desk
• Special Events 
• Seasonal Decorators 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

On February 23 the SGC Bicycle Group said goodbye to their leader, 
Bonnie Cohoe, who is moving to Kingston. The group enjoyed a great 
lunch prepared by the Local Roots Cafe.

Bonnie leaves a huge hole in our group but stay tuned for the Spring for 
continued plans for a fun bicycle weekly ride in and out of town.

On behalf of South Gate Centre we would like to extend our heartfelt 
thanks and appreciation to Bonnie Cohoe who has volunteered 
countless hours planning and coordinating the Bicycle Group. Bonnie is 
an avid cyclist and has volunteered for many years advocating Cycling 
Trails within the County of Oxford. Bonnie has also spent many hours 
volunteering in our Local Roots kitchen.

Bonnie is moving to Kingston and we extend her our best wishes. She 
will be missed by all those who participated in this wonderful cycling 
program and our Local Roots kitchen. 

Volunteer Thank you & Best of Luck - Bonnie Cohoe

If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, 
please contact Bonnie Ward,  
bonnie@southgatectr.ca or call the Centre.

BINGO CALLER
PIANO ACCOMPANIEST 

for SGC Musicares

NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY

 Exercise of the Month  - Thigh Squeeze
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South Gate Centre outgrew its facility years ago and with the 
population of Oxford County and our membership numbers increasing, 
it is time to build a place for the diverse needs of the City of Woodstock. 
People are living longer, have more active lifestyles and want to be 
engaged in their community. It is our vision to create a place for all ages 
and interests to gather while offering greater services to our members 
and community. 
 
With an incredible addition and renovation to our current building, 
we aim to provide the very best venue in Woodstock and surrounding 
area. Our facility will expand to include more indoor space for 
programming, socializing, an expansive outdoor terrace and adjoining 
new banquet rooms all located on the edge of beautiful Southside Park.

Creating a premier community destination within Woodstock will 
enhance the lives of everyone that lives here. Promoting wellness and 
inclusivity in synergy with the community at large – this facility is a place 
to connect, a place to belong, A PLACE TO BE.

Please join us at the Centre at 11 am on Wednesday, March 23 as we 
kick-off our Capital Fundraising Campaign.

The Paint N Sip held in January was enjoyed by 13 members with Angela 
Houle facilitating via Zoom! Shown below are the beautiful paintings that 
were created. Thank you Toyoto Motor Manufacturing.

FEBRUARY PAINT N SIP PROGRAM

We look forward to our next Paint Afternoon. 
This time held in person in the Kinsmen room 
on March 16 from 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm. We will be 
painting this beautiful image to the left.

Call the Centre if you’d like to register.
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 PROGRAM SCHEDULE - Week at a Glance

TIME MON TUES WED THURS FRI

8:00 am Full Standing Fitness Why Weights Full Standing Fitness Stretch Fitness

8:30 am Wood Shop 
(8:30 am  - 12 noon)

Wood Shop
(8:30 am  - 12 noon)

Wood Shop
(8:30 am  - 12 noon)

Wood Shop
(8:30 am  - 12 noon) 
Line Dancing - Beginners
Zumba Gold** †

Wood Shop
(8:30 am  - 12 noon)

9:00 am Snooker (9 am  - 12 noon)
Toning Tables (9 am  - 3 pm)

Snooker (9 am  - 12 noon)
Toning Tables (9 am  - 3 pm)

Snooker (9 am  - 12 noon)
Toning Tables (9 am  - 3 pm)

Beginner Billiards 
(9 am  - 12 noon)  
Toning Tables (9 am  - 3 pm)

Snooker (9 am  - 12 noon)
Toning Tables (9 am  - 3 pm)

9:30 am Full Standing Fitness Bunka 
Chair Yoga** †

Seated Fitness  Full Standing Fitness

9:45 am Gentle Yoga** †

10:00 am Line Dancing

10:15 Trail Walkers (See below)
10:30 am W.O.W** 

11:00 am Seated Fitness
1:00 pm Darts 

Euchre
Library

Billiards - 8 Ball
Come Dancing
History Class
Pickleball-Cowan Park † † †

Library
Pepper

Billiards - 8 Ball
Crafts and Crochet
Klaverjas†

Tai Chi

 BINGO† †

3:30 pm A F T E R N O O N  P R O G R A M S  E N D

NOTES ABOUT THE ABOVE CLASSES
** REGISTERED PROGRAMS. Visit the Front Desk to register.
† Starts the week of March 7
† †  Starts the week of March 21
† † †  Starts the week of March 28

Visit the Programs page of the website to see what fitness equipment is required 
and who the instructor is for the class.

All onsite programs, with the exception of Chair Yoga, Zumba Gold and 
Gentle Yoga & Meditation are now DROP-IN for all 2022 members and 
non-members.

 

PROGRAMS

PROGRAM REGISTRATION INFORMATION

For a complete description of the classes pick up a Program Description Guide at the Front Desk or visit www.southgatectr.ca/programs.
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Please visit the Front Desk to pre-register to pay for these programs.

Chair Yoga with Pam Genge
March 8 to April 12, 2022 (6 weeks) 

This is a one hour class that incorporates the mindfulness of a yoga 
practice while promoting flexibility, range of motion, strength and 
functional movement. Participants will learn to listen to their own body 
and choose the variation of exercise that is best suited for them that day.  
This class will be done in seated position and instrumental music is used 
for motivation and for relaxation.

DAY TIME LOCATION FEE 
Tuesdays 9:30 am Altadore Hall Members $45.00 + HST
   Non-members $60 + HST

Zumba Gold with Yoyi La Cubana 
March 10 to April 14 (6 weeks)

This one hour class is a combination of Zumba Gold and a blend of 
Latin-International Rhythms. This class is for those who are looking for 
a modified Zumba class that recreates the original moves you love at a 
lower-intensity. 

DAY TIME LOCATION FEE
Thursdays 8:30 am Kinsmen Members $45.00 + HST
  Room Non-members $60 + HST

Gentle Yoga and Meditation with Yoyi Cuban Guru
March 10 to April 14 (6 weeks)
“A state where nothing is missing.” Bring an open mind, your body 
and Let’s Do Yoga. Yoyi’s classes are based on diversity, movement and 
colour for the heart, mind and spirit at the level you feel comfortable with 
depending on how you feel in a Gentle Yoga Flow that heals you not 
only physically, but also emotionally and energetically as you progress 
through meditation. Bring your own yoga mat.

DAY TIME LOCATION FEE
Thursdays 9:45 am Kinsmen Members $45.00 + HST
  Room Non-members $60 + HST

Titmouse and Tulips Painting
Sponsored by Toyota Motor Manufacturing

Easy to follow, step-by-step instructions on how to paint this spring 
inspired landscape image of “TITMOUSE AND TULIPS” with a stunning 
out of focus forest, a glowing meadow, a delicate farm picket fence, 
a tiny tufted bird and some brilliant bold flowers. You’ll learn simple 
painting techniques that will help you to create this realistic piece of art 
which is sure to compliment the wall of any home. See image bottom of 
page 13. 

DAY TIME   LOCATION  
Wednesday, March 16 1:30 pm - 4:30 pm  Kinsmen Room
Register by phone

Trivia with Bonnie - Drop-In
Join Bonnie for a fun game of trivia. Bonnie will be asking participants 
about 45 random trivia questions. The participant who gets the 
most answers right will win a free meal from our Local Roots Café. 
Refreshments and goodies will be served.

DAY  TIME LOCATION 
Wednesday, March 30 1:30 pm Kinsmen Room 

SOCIAL PHONE-IN PROGRAMS
To participate in a Phone-In Program Call this number at the start of 
your program. 226-781-4229 or 1-888-279-1594.  Enter the Passcode 
145131#. Record your name or just stay on the line then press #.

Armchair Travel with Bradley Walters
Thursday, March 17  10:30 am   Famous Dishes You Have to Try  
     from Around the World
Thursday, March 31  10:30 am   Bradley's Travel Firsts  

One on One with Ian
If you have an IT problem or computer query please contact Ian at  
226-228-5287 or email him at 1on1withian@gmail.com. Following 
this initial contact, Ian will make himself available Mondays and 
Wednesdays during March from 9:00 am to 10:00 am. 

IN-PERSON SOCIAL PROGRAMS

REGISTERED PROGRAMS
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SOUTH GATE CENTRE SPORTS LEAGUES

Golf League
The SGC Golf League will play at Creekside Golf Club, 594733 Hwy 59, 
Woodstock for the 2022 season. This 18-hole executive course provides 
a challenge for everyone. Even the most experienced golfer will have 
to use every club in their bag and will need to play well to score well.  
Creekside is the ideal course for challenging your short game and 
working on your irons.
DAY START DATE TEE TIME FROM  FEES
Thursdays  May 5 8:00 am to 10:00 am Available in  
      April Nugget

South Gate Centre Lobball 
Baseball players it’s time to get those body parts moving for the 
upcoming baseball season. Come on out to the exercise classes at 
South Gate Centre to limber up. The April newsletter will outline more 
details about the upcoming season. If you have any questions please 
contact Larry at 519-421-1116 or larrybaer13@gmail.com.

BINGO
Let’s keep our brains active! Come have an afternoon of fun. First three 
cards are $2.00 and any extra is $0.50 a card.

DAY START DATE TIME   LOCATION 
Fridays March 25  1:00 pm to 3:30 pm Hall

Bridge
If you are interested in playing Bridge, please leave your name on an 
interest sheet at the Front Desk.

Euchre & Pepper Drop In Programs
These Drop In programs will now operate as “Progressive Games”  and 
run from 1 pm to 3:30 pm.

Klaverjas (Trick Taking Game)
Klaverjas is the Dutch name for a four player trick-taking card game using 
the piquet deck of playing cards.  New players are always welcome.  

DAY START DATE TIME   LOCATION
Thursdays  March 10 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm Hall

For further information contact Carol Taplay 519-290-4964.

NEW DROP-IN PROGRAMS

PROGRAMS OFF-SITE

SGC Coed Pickleball (Cowan Park) – Learn to Play Pickleball 
March 29 to April 26

Learn how to play this fastest growing sport in North America.  
Pickleball is played on a badminton court, with the nets lowered to 
tennis height, a ping pong type paddle and wiffle ball.  Teams consist of 
two players on each team. Physical abilities to play pickleball would be 
similar to badminton but much easier on your joints.  

Scott Revell, SGC member teaches you how to play Pickeball. One 
court will be used for instruction and the other three courts will be used 
for playing the game. Pickleball equipment and instruction included.

DAY TIME  LOCATION FEE
Tuesdays 1 pm to  Cowan Park Members - Free
 3 pm Sportsplex Non-Members - $3.25

Trail Walkers
Weekly walking group that utilizes 
the local trail system around 
Woodstock. Sign in 10:00 am to 
10:15 am. Join us any Friday.
We have fast and slow walkers. 

PROGRAMS OFF-SITE

DATE LOCATION
March 4 Pittock Park North Shore
March 11 River Trail
March 18 Tecumseh
March 25 Upper Trail 
 

For a description of the trailhead that the Trail Walkers meet at stop by 
the Front desk to get a copy of the Program Description Guide.

MY CHARITY, MY CENTRE
DONATE TODAY

so we can continue 
to enrich the lives of those 50+

WWW.SOUTHGATECTR.CA

Are you aware of the tax breaks that you can receive by giving
to a charity? Ask your accountant or financial planner today.
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Give a gift to honour someone special in your life or pay tribute to 
the memory of one that will be greatly missed. Making a tribute gift 
to South Gate Centre will not only honour someone near and dear 
to your heart but will have a positive impact on the lives of seniors in 
Woodstock and the surrounding area. An acknowledgment will be 
sent to the family/person, and a tax receipt will be issued to the donor.

 

 Tribute Donation - Memorial Fund

For our friends and neighbours of whom life is particularly stressful at 
this time through illness, loss, tragedy or isolation.

Larry Baer – Mother passed
Donna Neabel and Dennis Hopper - Brother passed

Doris Ernewein – Hospital – Broken hip 
Sandra Siroky - Grandson in hospital

Thoughts and Prayers

Cards of sympathy, thinking of you and get well cards for our members 
are mailed from the Centre. If you know of any card that should be sent, 
please let us know. Now more than ever, we need your help to make 
sure that no one is missed. Everyone appreciates knowing that people 
are thinking of them. THANK YOU!

 Well Wishes

Reducing the Risk for Dementia
April 7, 14, and 21

Do you ever wonder if there’s anything you can do to reduce your risk of 
developing dementia? Join Patricia Godfrey, Public Education Coordina-
tor, Alzheimer Society Southwest Parnters, for a free 3-week series cover-
ing a variety of topics including: brain exercises, healthy eating, physical 
activity, managing stress and much more!

DAY TIME LOCATION FEE
Thursdays 1 pm to Kinsmen Rm Members - Free
 3 pm  Non-Members - $3.25

Preregister at the Front Desk or by calling the Centre. We are looking for 
a minimum of 10 people to participate in this 3 week series.

EDUCATION SESSION
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Chris Cunningham
Executive Director
chris@southgatectr.ca, x222

Larrie Blancher
Facilities Manager
larrie@southgatectr.ca, x223

Kristin Burke
Local Roots Assistant Manager
kristin@southgatectr.ca, x231

Heather Hayman, Bookkeeper
heather@southgatectr.ca

Angela Houle
Administrative Specialist
angela@southgatectr.ca

South Gate Centre Staff

Cheryl Milatz
Office Assistant
cheryl@southgatectr.ca, x225

Sarah Sheehan
Marketing and Communications 
Manager
sarah@southgatectr.ca, x229 

Bonnie Ward
Volunteer & Program Manager
bonnie@southgatectr.ca, x230

Shelley Davisr
Local Roots & Hospitality Manager
shelley@southgatectr.ca, x231

RESOURCES & SOUTH GATE STAFF

Resources

Crisis Services Canada  1-833-456-4566 
www.crisisservicescanada.ca/en/
Available 24 hours/7 days a week/365 days of the year. 

TeleHealth Ontario is a free, confidential service to get health advice or 
information. A Registered Nurse will take your call 24/7. 
Toll-free: 1-866-797-0000

Senior Support Line
Help is available for Oxford Seniors. Call 1-888-866-7518
Local love in a global crisis

211
www.211ontario.ca
211 Information and Referral Specialists are experts 
on community and social services. They can help you
find 56,000 programs and services in Ontario.

Book your personalized virtual or on-site tour today 

at 226-242-0899 or chartwell.com

Chartwell retirement residences are safe and social places to call home, where 
you or a loved one can benefit from support, connection and convenient 
services that can make life better. With safety precautions in place, our 
residents continue to enjoy safe social opportunities and engaging activities 
that bring them happiness and fulfillment.

CHARTWELL OXFORD GARDENS  
423 Devonshire Avenue, Woodstock

Start your retirement living journey with Chartwell

More than 95% of residents, their family and friends feel their Chartwell residence 
has taken important measures to keep them safe during COVID-19.*

* Chartwell’s Listening to Serve You Better Survey, 2020, from almost 13,500 respondents.

ADVERTISEMENT

South Gate Centre does not endorse or take responsibility for products / services of these paid advertisers.
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South Gate Centre does not endorse or take responsibility for products / services of these paid advertisers.

ADVERTISEMENT ADVERTISEMENT

South Gate Centre does not endorse or take responsibility for products / services of these paid advertisers.

ADVERTISEMENT
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ADVERTISEMENT

South Gate Centre does not endorse or take responsibility for products / services of these paid advertisers.

Size  1 mo. 3 mo. 6 mo. 1 year
Eighth Page $  40 $100 $200 $380
Quarter Page $  60 $160 $300 $580
Half Page $  80 $220 $400 $780
Full Page $140 $400 $780 $1380

Interested in advertising 
in the Golden Nugget, 
contact Sarah at sarah@
southgatectr.ca.                      

2022 GOLDEN NUGGET Advertising Rates
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LOCAL ROOTS                       191 Old Wellington St S

Upcoming Special
Takeout Dinners

Indoor Dining Returns on 
Wednesdays, 11:30 am to 1 pm

March 2  Oven Fried Chicken $8
March 9 Liver & Onions $8
March 16 Lasagna $8
March 23 Battered Cod $8
March 30  Roast Beef  $8

Tues Mar 1 Pancake Lunch & Dinner $5
Sat Mar 12 Oven Fried Chicken $20
Thur Mar 17 St. Patrick’s Day Dinner $20
Sat Apr 2 Rib Dinner  $20
Sat Apr 16 Easter Dinner $25
Sun May 8 Mother’s Day Brunch  $20

GRAB AND GO...or STAY...
Monday - Friday 
A selection of snack and treats. 
Tuesday - Friday
A selection of sandwiches and 
other goodies.

FREE COFFEE/TEA
Available Mondays - Fridays,  
9 am to 1 pm from our friends 
at Wellington Street Denture 
Clinic.

AVAILABLE IN THE CAFE STARTING MARCH 1

Local Roots Cafe offers FREE DELIVERY of 
lunch from our Curbside Pick Up Lunch Menu 
and our Frozen Menu.

2021 FOOD SERVICES AWARD WINNER | WOODSTOCK CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

For our COMPLETE CURBSIDE PICK UP 
LUNCH MENU and FROZEN MENU visit 
us at www.localrootscafe.ca or pick up 
a copy in South Gate Centre’s mailbox, 
located outside of the front doors by 
Southside Park.

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Order online at www.LocalRootsCafe.ca or call 519-539-9817


